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ANIMALS 

Genesis 9:5-6 

By Raymond White 

 

 God created us and God created the animals. So it should be no surprise to learn that the 

Bible has some things to say about animals, how we should relate to them, and how they should 

relate to us.  

 

[1] ANIMALS AND HUMAN DOMINION 

 

 God is god over the animals as well as man, and animals must also submit to his law. 

God gave humans dominion over the earth and like it or not animals must submit to that 

dominion even when humans abuse that dominion. It’s nothing to gloat about, it’s actually a 

grave responsibility. 

 

Genesis 9:5 And surely your blood of your lives will I require at the hand of every beast 

will I require it, and at the hand of man; at the hand of every man’s brother will I require 

the life of man. 

 

 Following the flood, God instituted capital punishment. God determined that a man’s life 

was so important that if a man (or a woman of course) were killed by a man or an animal, that 

man or animal must be put to death. Why? 

 

Genesis 9:6 Whoso sheddeth man’s blood, by man shall his blood be shed for in the 

image of God made he man. 

 

 Because man is in the image of God, killing a man must be met with death, and it doesn’t 

matter if the killer is human or animal. 

 This basic principle is more clearly codified in Moses’ law. 

 

Exodus 21:28 If an ox gore a man or a woman, that they die: then the ox shall be surely 

stoned, and his flesh shall not be eaten; but the owner of the ox shall be quit. :29 But if 

the ox were wont to push with his horn in time past, and it hath been testified to his 

owner, and he hath not kept him in, but that he hath killed a man or a woman, the ox 

shall be stoned, and his owner also shall be put to death. 

 

 In other words, if a bull kills someone, kill the bull but not the owner. Unless the owner 

knew the bull was dangerous and did nothing to restrain it, then kill the bull and the owner.  

 On average, about thirty people (mostly children) are killed each year by dog bites 

(mostly pit bulls). In too many instances the law extracts no vengeance against owners of violent 

animals and that is a disgrace which we ought to rethink.  

 Some animals are our enemies like, for example, the ox in Moses’ law that gored 

someone to death.  

 For another example, Eve was tempted by a serpent. You should know that snakes kill 

50,000 people a year worldwide, far more than all other animals combined. I just read yesterday 
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about another “pet” python that escaped its cage and killed a two year old child (Reader’s 

Digest, April 2010, page 53). Why parents of small children would keep any dangerous animal is 

beyond me. I’ll go out on a limb and say unequivocally that such evil parents (yes, they are evil) 

should be prosecuted for murder. And now there are pythons in the Everglades killing our 

alligators. Those pythons should be hunted out by bounty hunters and sold to restaurants that 

offer exotic meats. A bounty, plus the right to sell the dead animal, that would get rid of them. 

 And then there is small pox bacteria which we would be quite happy to eradicate and 

make extinct. 

 There are many animals that we have hunted to extinction (mammoths, passenger 

pigeons, and many more) that we shouldn’t have. But there are some forms of life that should 

become extinct. Human dominion is an awesome responsibility. Whether we want it or not, 

we’re stuck with it.  

 But notice this: When that giant meteor hit the earth 60,000,000 years ago and wiped out 

the dinosaurs, the dinosaurs did nothing to stop it. When the next planet killing meteor hits us, or 

the sun novas, or whatever nature has in mind for earth’s final end, it is humans and humans 

alone that have the intellectual wherewithal to save ourselves and earth’s entire life-scape.  

 And of course there are lesser disasters than destroying the entire planet; like for instance, 

long before the year 3000, all of Africa will be overwhelmed by the encroaching sands of the 

Sahara, and Africa, all of it, will be a dead, sandy, wasteland and all of those lovely elephants, 

lions, and monkeys will all be dead! Only humans can stop it, and therefore we have the 

responsibility to stop it.  

 So getting back to nature is not all it’s cracked up to be. Of course if animal rights 

activists don’t like that idea, then fine, let the monkeys do it. 

 As far as man’s place in the universe is concerned, science and religion see eye-to-eye, 

and the Bible is spot-on correct when it says ― 

 

Psalms 8:4 What is man, that thou art mindful of him? And the son of man, that thou 

visitest him? :5 For thou hast made him a little lower than the angels, and hast crowned 

him with glory and honor.  

 

 The word “angels” is incorrect. The Hebrew word is “elohim.” The translation should be, 

“a little lower than the gods.” And indeed we are. 

 

[2] ANIMALS BLESSED 

 

 If animals are held to account for their crimes against people, then there is a flip side. 

Animals also get in on God’s blessings. 

 

Isaiah 11:6 The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with 

the kid; and the calf and the young lion and the fatling together; and a little child shall 

lead them. 

 

 Now that’s a sweet picture. One day the whole animal kingdom will finally be at peace 

with itself and with us. Can that actually happen? Can lions and leopards actually become 

vegetarians? I don’t know. How far can we tweak DNA? Let’s find out. 
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Luke 12:6 Are not five sparrows sold for two farthings, and not one of them is forgotten 

before God? 

 

 Sparrows are cheap, bought and sold for pennies. But God remembers them all. 

 

Romans 8:18 For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be 

compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us. :19 For the earnest expectation of 

the creature waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God. :20 For the creature was 

made subject to vanity, not willing, but by reason of him who hath subjected the same in 

hope. :21 Because the creature itself also shall be delivered from the bondage of 

corruption into the glorious liberty of the children of God. :22 For we know that the 

whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until now. 

 

 The “creature,” that is, all creation, suffers from our fall. Plants, animals, stars, galaxies, 

somehow all of it is tied up with us and God, and all of it suffers while we struggle to get right 

with God. The entire universe is waiting for us humans to finally get it right.  

 This is not scientific nonsense. Imagine a dying universe (we’re in one). How does a 

dying universe save itself? By creating humans who can figure it all out and as gods save 

everything. 

 

Revelation 5:13 And every creature which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under the 

earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are in them, heard I saying, Blessing, and 

honour, and glory, and power, be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the 

Lamb for ever and ever. :14 And the four beasts said, Amen… 

 

 Animals, all animals ― flying animals: birds, bat, bugs; walking animals: lion, tigers, and 

bears, oh my; and animals beneath the ground: borrowing gophers, ground squirrels, worms, and 

whatever else is down there; and all the sea creatures ― will one day praise God with us. 

 And just what is the Bible’s point in all this? The point, I think, is that the old notion that 

people have souls and animals do not, doesn’t square with the Bible. We are heading towards our 

destiny with God, be it heaven or hell or some other existence. And the animals and all creation 

are heading there with us.  

 Over the decades my wife and I have had dogs: a maltese, a Shih Tzu, a Dachshund, a 

Pekingese, a Peka-pooh, and some others, and one cat. Cats are marvelous I’ve learned. They 

come already house broke and ready to go to work ― killing mice, I mean. Some of the dogs we 

liked and some we didn’t. And all of them make us wonder, is there really a doggie heaven? And 

a cat heaven, and, I suppose with a sigh, a mouse heaven. Well, if all creation is going to praise 

God, it appears that there must indeed be some kind of afterlife for animals. 

 Will we have an acquaintance with them? My answer is: why not? That is, with the ones 

we like. Not so much with the ones we don’t like. I really do believe that not only will my wife 

and children be in my heaven, but our dogs too, some of our dogs. Shanda the Shih Tzu, Peekie 

the Peka-pooh, Mimi the Maltese, and Teddy the mongrel our current dog are welcome to come 

along. But the Pekingese who refused to be house broke, the vengeful Dachshund, and another 
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mongrel whole liked to chase our neighbor’s chickens and chew holes in our newly 

reupholstered couch, those dogs can go to, well, somewhere else.  

 I think animals will talk. They’ll praise God, won’t they? That’s what the Bible says. And 

after all, Eve did negotiate with a snake, and Balaam did argue with his donkey. 

 

Numbers 22:28 And the Lord opened the mouth of the ass, and she said unto Balaam, 

What have I done unto thee, that thou hast smitten me these three times? :29 And Balaam 

said unto the ass, Because thou hast mocked me: I would there were a sword in mine 

hand, for now would I kill thee. :30 And the ass said unto Balaam, Am not I thine ass, 

upon which thou hast ridden ever since I was thine unto this day? Was I ever wont to do 

so unto thee? And he said, Nay.  

 

 Amazing. Balaam arguing with his dutiful donkey who had served him well, and on this 

occasion probably saved his life.  And the donkey won the argument! 

 Animals are like that, some animals anyway, serving and saving lives. Others are not. But 

the good animals, those that want to be on the human team, deserve to be treated well. Other 

animals, enemy animals, need to be somewhere else, like some enemy people.  

 Animal rights activists make this point: all animals deserve to live in the wild, fulfilling 

their natural calls. I don’t agree with that at all. I think those animals that have adapted 

themselves to human companionship are better off for it. After all, in the wild, what is there to 

think about except eat, sleep, and have sex. That’s pretty much it. But we humans think about 

much more than the basic needs of life, and our animals get to come along for the ride. Your dog 

jumping through hoops and catching frizbees actually enjoys it. You know she does. Her life is 

better off having known you. All dog owners know that. 

 So, what’s in store for animals in heaven? Those who have hung their stars with ours, 

will have a wonderful eternity. Others, maybe not so much. We’ll see. 

 

[3] HOW TO TREAT ANIMALS 

 

 Even though we eat animals, sacrifice them, and use them for beasts of burden, the law 

does have some rules about how to treat animals with some decency.  

 

Exodus 20:10 The seventh day is the sabbath of the LORD thy God: in it thou shalt not 

do any work … nor thy cattle 

 

Exodus 23:12 Six days thou shalt do thy work, and on the seventh day thou shalt rest: 

that thine ox and thine ass may rest. 

 

 We like our days off work. We look forward to our holidays and weekends and even have 

coined the phrase, “Thank God it’s Friday!” (Of course if every day was Friday, we might have a 

different opinion.)  Well, our burden animals like a day off too, and God’s law gives them that. 

 

Deuteronomy 25:4 Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth the corn. 
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 After all, the ox is doing the work. Why should he not be allowed to eat whatever he 

wants? It’s only fair. 

 

 Did you know that birds pray to God? 

 

 Job 38:41 Who provideth for the raven his food? When his young ones cry unto God… 

 

 This verse is one that I don’t understand, but I’ll offer it to you anyway. 

 

Psalms 84:3 Yea, the sparrow hath found an house, and the swallow a nest for herself, 

where she may lay her young, even thine altars, O LORD of hosts, my King, and my God. 

 

 What I don’t understand is this: Birds are sacrificed on the altars of God, so how would a 

bird find security at God’s altars? Seems more like a place of danger, for birds. 

 

Ecclesiastes 3:3 A time to kill… 

 

 No one knows exactly what killing the author had in mind, perhaps all killing, almost 

certainly killing and eating animals. To answer all the vegan animal right activists, remember 

that God commanded the ritual sacrifice and eating of animals, and remember that Jesus created 

fish to eat and ate fish after his resurrection.  

 

Jonah 4:11 And should I not spare Nineveh, that great city, wherein are more that six 

score thousand persons that cannot discern between their right hand and their left hand; 

and also much cattle.  

 

 God is of course concerned for the ignorant people of Nineveh, but in an afterthought 

God is also concerned for the cattle.  

 And here, finally, a verse about how we should treat our animals. 

 

Proverbs 12:10 A righteous man regardeth the life of his beast: but the tender mercies of 

the wicked are cruel. 

 

[4] ANIMAL SOULS 

 

Ecclesiastes 3:18 I said in mine heart concerning the estate of the sons of men, that God 

might manifest them, and that they might see that they themselves are beasts. :19 For that 

which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even none thing befalleth them: as the 

one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath; so that a man hath no 

preeminence above a beast: for all is vanity. :20 All go into one place; all are of the dust, 

and all turn to dust again. :21 Who knoweth the spirit of man that goeth upward, and the 

spirit of the beast that goeth downward to the earth? 

 

 This text undoes our notion that there is a difference between us and animals. We do not 

have a “preeminence.” The final verse challenges our most sacro-sanct idea that when we die, 
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our spirits go up to heaven but when animals die they’re just dead, we don’t know that our spirits 

go up while animal spirits go down. “Who knoweth” means, “Are you sure of that?” 

 But if “Who knoweth” is vague, the “All go into one place” is not very vague. The writer 

certainly had death in mind, but afterlife could be in view as well. 

 But this next verse is not vague at all. 

 

Revelation 5:13 And every creature which is in heaven [meaning flying animals], and on 

the earth, and under the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are in them, heard 

I saying, Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, be unto him, that sitteth upon the 

throne, and unto the lamb forever and ever. 

 

 Well, an animal can’t praise God if the animal doesn’t exist, can it? So this must be 

speaking of some kind of animal soul. And if an animal has a soul then it must have an afterlife. 

 

[5] UNUSUAL ANIMALS OF THE BIBLE 

 

 My final contribution is a list of the very strange animals listed in the Bible, animals that 

we normally reserve for fantasy stories. But here they are. Maybe they really did exist after all, 

or something like them. 

 

Job 30:29 I am a brother to dragons, 

 

Job 39:9 Will the unicorn be willing to serve thee? 

 

Job 40:15 Behold now behemoth, which I made with thee; he eatheth grass as an ox. :16 

Lo now, his strength is in his loins, and his force is in the navel of his belly. :17 He 

moveth his tail like a ceder: the sinews of his stones are wrapped together. :18 His bones 

are as strong pieces of brass; his bones are like bars of iron. :19 He is the chief of the 

ways of God: he that made him can make his sword to approach unto him.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Surely the mountains bring him forth food, where all the beasts of the field play. :21 He 

lieth under the shady trees, in the covert of the reed, and fens. :22 The shady trees cover 

him with their shadow; the willows of the brook compass him about. :23 Behold, he 

drinketh up a river, and hasteth not: he trusteth that he can draw up Jordan into his 

mouth. :24 He taketh it with his eyes: his nose pierceth through snares. 

 

 The New English Bible correctly translates “he eateth grass as an ox” to “he eats cattle as 

grass.” That’s paints an entirely different picture of what this large animal, behemoth, might be. 

What kind of animal has a tail like a ceder? The “sinews of his stones are wrapped together” 

imply that it has scales. This is a reptile, a very large, dangerous reptile. The beasts of the 

mountains are his food. 

 So, what do you think this animal is? It’s really big, it is a reptile with scales, it eats cattle 

like grass, and his tail is huge and strong. Do you have a picture in your mind yet? I do. 

 Here’s another from Job. 
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Job 41:1 Canst thou draw out leviathan with an hook? Or his tongue with a cord which 

thou lettest down?:15 His scales are his pride, shut up together as with a close seal. 

 

 This is a giant sea creature, and it is not a whale. It a reptile with scales. 

 Now from Psalms. 

 

Psalms 22:21 …thou has heard me from the horns of the unicorns. 

Psalms 29:6 …like a young unicorn. 

Psalms 44:19 …in the place of dragons. 

Psalms 92:10 But my horn shalt thou exalt like the horn of an unicorn…  

Psalms 74:13 …Thou brakest the heads of the dragons in the waters.  

Psalms 74:14 Thou brakest the heads of leviathan in pieces… 

Psalms 104:26 There go the ships: there is that leviathan… 

Psalms 148:7 Praise the LORD…ye dragons, and all deeps. 

 

 And there you have a short list of the strange animals from the book of Psalms. Now let’s 

see what Isaiah and Jeremiah have to say. 

 

Isaiah 13:21 …and satyres shall dance there.:22 and dragons in their pleasant palaces… 

Isaiah 27:1 …the LORD… shall punish leviathan…and he shall slay the dragon… 

Isaiah 34:7 And the unicorns shall come down with them… 

Isaiah 34:14 …and the satyr… 

Isaiah 35:7 …the habitation of dragons… 

Isaiah 43:20 The beast of the field shall honour me, the dragons and the owls… 

 

Jeremiah 9:11 And I will make Jerusalem…a den of dragons… 

Jeremiah 14:6 …they [wild asses] snuffed up the wind like dragons… 

Jeremiah 49:33 And Hazor shall be a dwelling for dragons… 

Jeremiah 51:34 Nebuchadrezzar…hath swallowed me up like a dragon… 

Jeremiah 51:37 And Babylon shall become heaps, a dwellingplace for dragons… 

 

Lamantations 4:3 Even the sea monsters draw out the breast, they give suck to their 

young ones: the daughter of my people is become cruel, like the ostriches in the 

wilderness.  

 

 These sea monsters must be mammals because they give suck. So they are likely whales 

and other sea mammals.  

 But these ostriches, what are they? Whenever have you seen a cruel ostrich? That would 

be hard to imagine. Or maybe not. Following the age of dinosaurs, the largest land predators 

were, for awhile, large birds, larger than ostriches. They were as effective killing machines as 

raptors. But of course when could Jeremiah ever have seen such creatures? Makes you wonder. 

  

 

  

  


